A first step was taken by the
gay community in Worcester Saturday, Oct. 20t_lJ.,as 250 persons
attended a gay conference at the
Y.W.C.A.
Krys Vogel, Donna Lazorik
and several unnamed Worcester
gays in coordination with gay
Bostonians spent one entire year
preparing for the event.
Don McGaw, of Boston's Homophi le Community Health Service
keynoted the affair. Rev. McGaw
said that, " ,Gay persons do not
have to ask approval for their
existance; we are here today to
tear down myths."
The next speaker was Jane
Graham, Prof. of the Homosexual
Community at Boston University.
Dr. Graham said, "the fact that
we must seek societal acceptance
is pretty sad." " ,Homophobia,
fear of homosexuality, is rampant
even among Gays." Concise and
to the point she concluded, "'Open
up your closet door and celebrate
your sexuality openly."

Anne Maguire, representing
Dignity, the Catholic Gay persons
group, spoke of the need for consciousness raising in Worcester.
"Unti I now", she proceeded,
" .there was no alternate environment where gays could meet and
express themselves openly."
She said that the conference was
the start of something big in Worcester, referring to the embrvonic
Gay group H.O.W., Homophi le
Organization of Worcester), which
was the purpose of the conference. The gentle and powerful
spokeswoman blasted the problem
of Homophobia, still rampant in
the church and community, had to
end. She attacked the church for
being negligent in its service to
the needs of the Gay Comm unity
and demanded that this subtle
oppression stop.
The energetic Robert Dow,
President of H.U.B., arrived from
Boston on a motorcycle to address
the standing room only gathering.
Pressed for time, Bob congratulat-
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Two weeks after he publicly
disclosed that he is a homosexual,
Dr. Howard Brown, a former New
York City health administrator and
aide to Mayor Lindsay announced
on October 15 the formation of a
new national civi I-rights organization for homosexual men and
women.
Called the National Gay Task
Force, the organization is expected to act as a clearing house and
co-0rdinator for some of the 850
homosexual groups in the country
to press for federal legislation
outlawing discrimination against
homosexuals and repealing the
sodomy laws, among other goals.
The task force, which listed a
board of di rectors of 22 homosexual activists, including Dr. Brown
and a Jesuit priest, announced
that it had hired a professional
staff of five and was looking for
office s·pace.
"Gay liberation has become a
9-5 job ... There's no other way to •
do it," said Ronald Gold, the new
communications director and former press officer of the New York
Gay Activists Alliance.

Dr. Brown asserted that the
task force, besides fighting civil
rights battles, would seek to de"elop programs to aid aged and
young homosexuals, particularly
those rejected by their parents
and guardians.
Natalie Rockhill, the task
force's new national co-ordinator,
speaking for the New York State
coalition of gay organizations,
said the group would also function 11 as a clearing-house to exchange information, so success
in one place can be duplicated
elsewhere." She and others held
that none of the existing homosexual and lesbian groups would
be asked to surrender sovereignity
to the new organization.
Dr. Brown, a 49-year-old professor of Public Administration at
New York University and New
York's top health official in
1966 and 1967, began the press
conference in the Ballroom Restaurant on West Broadwaywith .an
account of the support he said
he had received since he openly
acknowledged his homosexuality
in an interview published Oct. 3.

ed those attending the conference
and said " I hope it wi II not stop
here." He told the audience
about a prospective organization
H.O.W. inaugurated by the conference, introduced Krys Vogel
and Donna Lazori k and asked every
Gay possible to attend its first
meeting, 7:30 PM, Oct. 28th at
the Trinity Lutheran church on
Salisbury St. in Worcester. He
discussed the possible candidacy
of Elaine Noble, Boston Gay lead-

er and media person, for st ate representative. He said that forces
in the know at the State House
are optimistic and asked for support in the Worcester area.
At 11 :30 AM a slide show on
the American Gay Community and
Gay activist movements entitled
THE INVISIBLE PEOPLE was ·
shown. Following the presentation, the afternoon ~orkshops entitled: Coming cur, Gay in the

mcc .iaPro~idence

Last weekend the Metropolitan
Community Church held its 4th
district conference in Providence,
Rhode Is land. Delegates from the
Churches within the conference
were in attendance for the business meetings and services. The
4th district is made up of the congregations of Boston, Greater
Providence, Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore, three churches
from New York , and study groups,
which are as yet unchartered
churches, in Hartford and at Penn .
State . There is also a Jewish Gay
Synagogue af fi I iated with MCC.
The new Providence Church at
410 Waterman Avenue was officially chartered on Sunday. The
Providence congregation previously met in a Unitarian Church, then
later moved to Mathew sr n Street.
The Waterman Ave . Ch u.
owned by the Prov. MCC and was
purchased after a $5,000 fund
raising drive. The Pastor is the
Reverend Arthur Cazeault and the
Assistant Pastor and 1st exhorter
is Belle Pellegrino. At Sunday's
service, the Rev. Troy D. Perry
officiated over the Reception of
the 27 Charter Members, and the
Blessing of the Church.
Friday and Saturday were primarily taken.up with business
meetings and Fellowship Hours.
On Saturday there was a Ministerial Dinner and a Congregational
Dinner lasting from 6:00 PM to
8:00 PM, which was followed by
the Worship Service.
Sunday's Worship Service was
extremely well attended and lasted for over two hours. Besides
the official chartering, the highlights of the Service were the Pentecostal style singing led by the
Rev. Wi I ly Smith and the sermon
by Troy Perry. The sermon dea It
with the topic, " .Am I my Brother's

I
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Keeper?" The Rev. Perry spoke
of the Upstairs tragedy last summer in New Orleans, when a fire
in that gay bar caused the death
of over 30 gay brothers and sisters. He told of how the harassed
group of New Orleans gays united
to find a church for the services
of their dead, and what they went
through to accomplish this. The
Rev. Perry ended his sermon with
the thought that we are more than
our brother's keepers, we are our
"Brother's brothers and our sister's sisters". Following the service there was a buffet dinner at
the Church.
GCN interviewed Rev. Troy Perry
at the MCC Conference in Providence; the interview will appear
in next week's paper.

1'4,kqa,~
to !,f'd'Jhctli
Well, it's finally over. All the
spaghetti has been scraped off
the wal Is, the corsage has been
pressed in the family Bible and
not a trace of last night's social
remains. But last night's soiree
wi 11 be etched in my memory forever along with the time I saw
Peggy Lee at the San Francisco
Opera and asked her to do a chorus of Maxwell's Silver Hammer.
Anyone who was anyone or thought
they were anyone was in attendance. Much spaghetti was consumed and that soon to be famous
torch singer Ellen B. Davis helped
in clearing the hall at a respectable hour by trying to sing. Everyone rolled up their pants and
helped to make it a very enjoyable
time. All and all it was definitely
a night that will not soon be forgotten by me.

GAY
AMHERST
Pioneer Valley gays liberated
a popular bar in beautiful downtown Amherst on Wednesday evening, October 17, with the hopes
of establish i ng Amherst's first
gay bar. The " .Downstairs at The
Drake" , not to be confused with
the upstairs bar, was the scene of
a gay gathering where many danced
and frolicked together amidst the
bar's" straight" patrons. Needing a bar to call home and feel
comfortable in, Amherst gays selected the- well-known Downstairs
Drake and intend to congregate at
the bar each Wednesday. Amherst
has been hitherto without a gay
bar, as such, albeit gays have
been known to collect and dance
together in various Amherst bars
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Go.x Nur.ses

AlliQhC8 ,,

~0111t• 11ur,w,-; in the Philade lphia
an·a \\ho an- al'li\ t' in th e l'e1111 svlrn11ia \ur,1•,.; \,,-o<'iatio11 ha\C form ed a
µ:roup rnll1·d till' Ca\ \ursc· s .·\llia11ce
(C. \ .. \ .). Cu rn·11t ohjcl'li\cs of the
.-\llia1ll'I' an:: lo pro\ idc a forum whe re
µ:a~ 11ur,-;1•, :<'an talk toµ:cthcr: to raise
thl' 1·011,<'iou,-111',, of all nurses to th e
l'\i,tr111·1· or di,nimi11ation aµ:ain st
p1'1'r, and patirnt,.; ,, ho arc homose,ual: a11d to mak1· i11formation and
rnrn·11t litrratur1· a\ailahle that refute
thr honwphohi1·. middle class, ste r1·ot\p1·d .lud1•0-Chri,tian vie ws of homo,-;r,ualit\· ,sl1id1 continu e to cau se
,-;u<'h di,-nimi11atio11 and opprcss io11.
· 111 a ll'ttl'r to h.athrrn .I. Cro ve. \l s.
Caroh II ln111·s. H. \. and \Ir. Uavid
\\ aldron. spokr,pe rsons for th e
C.\ . ·\ . ,tatrd ··a µ:roup like the (~a v
\ur,-;1•·, :\llia11<·1· i, 1011µ: o\·e rdue in
our orµ:a11izatio11 . .\II too often nurses
trnd to 111ak1· 1·rro11<•ou, and unfair
,alu r _judµ:nient, ahout homo,c,ual s.
Thr pn·,ailinµ: myth that µ:a, people
l'\i,t ~>nh out -,ide th1• profc,,-io11 is
opprP,-;,-;i,1· and inhihit, µ:a,· nur,-;c,
from a<'hil'\inµ: th e ir profe,-, ional and
priH11t· li\l'"· Failure hy th e nur,inµ:
profr,-;,-;ion to re<'oµ:nize the depth and
tnll' ml'aninµ: of µ:a,· lo\l' rc lation,hip,
1·ontinu1•,-; to antaµ:onizr and di,trc,-;,-;
µ:a, patirnt,. \\ 1· 1·a1111ot d1•11, an,
prr,oi1 thr ,-;upport 111·1•r,-;,-;ar~· to 1·0111hat thi· di·,a,tatinµ: lonl'lini•,-;,-; and terrorofho,pitalization ...
Thn furthl'r ,tatrd that ··nuN•,-;
ha\1· a profr,-;,-;ional and human re,pon,ihilit \ to l'llll'rf!l' from t Ill' darknp,-;,-; of prl'judi .. ial l'"\t·hiatri,· throril',. \indi,·tiH· 111\th, and opprP,-;,-;i\t'
,-;1t•rt•otq11•,-; into tlH· light of n•,-;pon,-;ihl1· truth, and frt•l'r (',pn•,-, ion, of
hu111an potl'ntial \\ithout n·gard for
,1',ual pn•fl'r1'11<·1•.-Thi, \lliann· mak,·, it, olli<'ial ··di'hut " at th., I'. \.\. Coll\l'ntion in o...
toh1•r ,,ith an attnll'ti\l' "alk-throuµ:h
e,hihit ,tall1•d I" ga, p1•r,on, "ho will
di,trihutt· frl'I' litl'raturl'. an , "er qur,tion, aml rel'ruit m·" ml'mh,·r, .
Further information or que,tion"
ma, be direl'led to: \k E. Carolrn
lnnt>,.;. H. \ .. llo,pital of tht> \ledical
Colleµ:,• of Pt>nn"'hania. 3300 Henry
.he .. Philadelphia 19129.

without harassment. Located in
the former Drake Hotel, the Down stairs Drake sits conveniently in
the center of Amherst near the intersection of Amity and Pleasant
streets, a mere few minutes from
the campuses of the University of
Massachusetts , Smith, Mount Holyoke, Amherst and Hampshire colleges. With many long-established
gay women's and men's groups in
the Amherst-Northampton area,
frequent gay dances, and a brand new gay persons' radio program
on UMass's station WMUA (See
GCN Calendar for Wednesday),
the Pioneer Valley has established
itself as perhaps the most comfortable place to be gay in western Massachusetts.

fltick

· An article in the Boston Police
" .Post Gazette" of October 5
termed Gay Americans Day " .one
of the sickest spectacles on Beacon Hill", and in response, State
Senator Robert Ha 11 of Worcester
strongly defended his own past
support of gay rights legislation .
In a letter to the Editor-in-Chief
of the "Post Gi,izette", Senator
Ha II stated that he spoke and
voted for gay bi II s because he
believed that they were " ,correct".
" ,Of course," Senator Ha II added,
" .psychologists tell us that those
who would persecute homosexuals
usually do so because they are unsure of their own sexuality."
Addressing himself to the resentment of the editor of the "Post
Gazette" that gay people could
lobby at the State House, Worcester Co., Senator Hall asserted
that " .any citizen·has the right
to file bi II s in our General Court,
whether th e " .Post Gazette" likes
them or not. This is part of our
Constitution which I assume you
support" .

~tN 'if"~p:.p
~ISL-~ l?>l'AT~
A dozen members of the GCN
staff gathered on Wednesday ,
Oct. 17th at the spacious Beacon
Hill closet of A. Nolder Gay to
mark GCN's transition to eight
pages. In spite of techni ca I
difficulties which delayed the
issue a day and a balky log in
one of A.N.G.'s fireplaces, hapPY staffers toasted the present
and the future publication with
champagne contributed by Dave
Peterson, and relaxed together
for two or three hours "-away
from it all ."
This was the first of a prospective series of loosely organized social events for the staff one more inducement, you-all
out there, to join us as reporters,
writers, copyeditors , layout
people, artists, and mutual
friends.
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VERLAINE in Boston
On Saturday November 3rd, at
the Meeting House (8 PM) Louis
Landerson will be reading his
translations of Paul Verlaine's
homoerotic poems, HOMBRE . These
eloquent songs of love in the
male body include" Cock Song"
and "A Sonnet on the Ass Hole".
Louis has studied French literature at the University of California (Berkeley), in Paris, and
with the Pulitizer prize winning
poet-translator Richard Howard.
Most recently he was the producer
of the well received comedy MAN
FOR MAN which played to packed
houses at Harvard's Loeb Theater.
At the moment he waits tables in
a French restaurant.

A reading by Gay Poets will be
given at 100 Arlington Street in
the lobby on Friday, October 26th,
at 8:00 PM. The poets wi II be
Jesse Mavro and Ron Schreiber
and the readings are sponsored by
the Gay People of U. Mass. Donations to My Wine.

Allen Ginsberg will speak, chant,
etc. , on Friday, October 26th at
8:00 PM at Roberts Center, Boston College. Take the MT A to
Boston College Stop. Donation
is $2.50.

by Leslie Day
On Saturday night, October
20-21, a benefit was held for the
Homophile Union of Boston in the
Art Cinema on Tremont Street.
The evening entertainment, lasting from midnight to dawn, included refreshments (sandwiches,
soda, punch, and candy), door
prizes (including certificates for
free hair styling, dinner for two,
and a trip to Provincetown), and
two movies. The movies were
HEAVY TRAFFIC, an X-rated satirical cartoon, and THE GAY DECEIVERS. The latter was a very
funny comedy about two men who
pretended to be gay and lived together to get out of the draft.
Their scheme backfires when one
loses his job and both lose their
girlfriends and gain a series of
family.arguments .
The theater was packed and
all the tickets were sold out.
The benefit appeared to be a huge
success .

COMING OUT! performances
COMING OUT!, a documentary
play about gay life and liberation
in the U.S.A., with a cast of five
D.C. POETS
women ind five men, by Jonathan
A group of poets from Washington
Katz, directed by Nicholas Deutsch,
D.C. wi II read their poetry in the
produced by Loretta Lotman .
Charles Street Meeting House on
Charles Street Meeting House,
Saturday, October 27th at 8 PM.
The poets wi II be Ed Cox, " .Blocks" 70 Charles Street, Boston. Opens
Saturday , November 3rd, 8:00PM.
Terry Winch, "Boning Up," Tim
Further performances Sunday, NoDlugos, "High There," and Mivember 4th, Monday, November
chael Lally, "South Orange Son5th , and every Monday thereafter
nets". Michael Lally' s poem " it
through December 17th . All
might begin anywhere" appears
shows at 8:00PM. Donation:$2.00.
in Fag Rag 6 and he has read in
Tour information : 868-5729, 536Boston previously at the Univer1719.
sity of Massachusetts and on
Additional performances in and
WBCN's Lavender Hour. These
around Boston wi 11 be announced
poets are associated with Some
at a later date .
of Us Press . Their books can be
purchased at the Red Book in
Cambridge or ordered directly
The newly formed Ad Hoc Gay
from the press:
Committee for the impeachment of
4110 Emery Press , N.W .,
Nixon urges members of the comWashington , D.C. 20016
munity to contact their Senators
The Some of Us Press poets readand U.S. Representatives coning is another in the Good Gay
ce· rting the impending impeachPoets series which has been conment. Western Union has 15 word
tinuing weekly since May 26th .
political messages at the cost of
only $2 .00. Ca II 1-800-627-2221
The time is ripe for a Gay Jewish
and it will be put on your bill.
Temple in Boston. Rabbi Paul
Of special importance are those
Samuels of the Bet Simchat Torah
living in Cambridge, or Boston's
Back Bay-Beacon Hi 11, Fenway,
(The House of the Joy of the
Allston-Brighton, East Boston, or
Torah) Synagogue of New York is
interested in helping to establish
Charlestown areas . Their Con a synagogue for Boston Gays.
gressman, Thomas P. O'Neil, will
Anyone interested should contact
be critical in any Congressional
the Rev. Larry Berni er, Pastor of
decision. Petitions and info on
the MCC here in Boston. The adthe Demonstration in Boston next
dress is the Old West Church, 131
Sat. the 27th, available by calling
Cambridge Street , Boston.
426-3040.
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Continued from page I ·

Streets·, the Aging ·Homosexual,
lesbian Workshop, the Gay Adolescent, and How to Make a Homosexual were announced with corresponding time and place. Everyone seemed emotionally high as
the hour lunch break began.
The workshop, The Aging Homosexual, -was attended by 30 or 40
individuals led by Krys Vogel
and an unnamed Gay psychologist. It was an open discussion
with sensitive and appropriate
response from Gays and straights,
18 to 60.
Brad, recently 18 years old,
said, "I can't cope with older
men who come up to me in a bar,
put their hand on my knee and
then start groping me." He said,
"One night at the Other Side, a
middle aged approached me for a
place to stay overnight", he replied, "I don't have the room but
we can be friends." At which
point Mr. X said, "Wei I then you
can come over my place." Brad
delined the "machiavellian"
offer and watched Mr. X approach
the next available person with
the same ploy. Brad found this
behavior inhuman and disgusting.
Several group members came
to the defense of this syndrome,
feeling that perhaps because of
Brad's youth he did not understand
the aging homosexual's problem.
One obviously disgruntled older
participant told Brad, "You' I I
have your day."
Many agreed that coming out
is a consciousness raising which
can take place at any point in
one's life regardless of one's age.
Krys Vogel and Bob Dow related ·
personal vignettes which were
summarized by 1<rys in the closing statement, "When you accept

yourself and find your own identity, you wi II never gr.ow ·old."
At approximately 2:30 PM the
second set of workshops began,
this reporter attended The Making
of a Homosexual led by Rev. Don
McGaw. This group of 25 persons
was divided into six four-member
groups who were instructed to tear
up a stack of old Newsweeks into
collages representing six distinctive points of view to be followed
by a discussion of the psychodynamics involved. Each group was
given a sheet of cardboard, sci ssors, paste and prescribed approach to the collage.
At 4:30'Bob Dow of HUB and a
representative of DOB ran an
organizational meeting attended by
4Dgays who will make up the nucleus of HOW. Bob advised that
the Organiza.tion dev~Jop a h_ig.hly
structured format because it would
be better able to handle problems
and he emphasized that~there. ' .,•
would be many. The overall tone
of this meeting was optimistic.
Everyone went their way to recoop
for the evening's presentation of
COMING OUT.
The Worcester Gays came out
in numbers to view COMING OUT.
At 8 PM the YWCA was bristling
with queens, mothers and others.
LIFETIME. ~U&SCRlPTlOH WE'LL TAiow
THE.
... 1'NO
In 20 minutes the lights were
lowered and four hundred people
llll t.. COP'I OF PL~'/6\R.L, tA',., ~MO AFT~te.. D/\ttK
wriggled expectantly in their
A Halloween Special showing of
The Li/Conn Gay Al I iance
seats as the cast streamed on to
Carl Dreyer's film" Day of
l{Otf to a Masinv.ite,s
cordially
the stage from a door to the right
Wrath" wi 11 be held on Wed. Oct.
Novemof
eve
the
on
Ball
querade
of the auditorium. That would be
.31 at 8:00 PM at CSMH. Donation
ballroom
the
in
PM
8
1973,
2,
ber
the last time the audience would
$1.50. Dreyer's masterpiece,
of the Student Union, University
move, captured and enraptured by
in Denmark in 1943, con.made
of Connecticut, Storrs, Conneca most polished and powerfu I pera young woman ultimately
cerns
ticutt. R.S.V.P. Mr. Alexander
formance. The audience gave the
.accused of practicing witchcraft
Li/Conn,
94,
Box
u200
Puter.oski,
Boston thespians a five minute
i~n the rigid society of seventeenth
Storr-s, Ct., 06268. Donation
standing ovation. I happened to
Protestant Denmark. Procentury
$1.00. If possible please inmeet Rev. McGaw after the play,
this showing wi 11 go
from
ceeds
clude nur.iber of people attending
he summed up the day, "Great,
to Elect Elaine
Committee
the
to
so that overnight arrangements
it was just Great,'"
Noble for State Rrpresentative in
can be made if necessary.
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Dear \Ir. Kyper:
Thank you for writing to us.\\ e ah,avs "elcome hearinµ fro111 our n·adt·rs. and
we are pleased to have thi , i· portunitv to discuss vour 1·1ir1111lt'nls "ith ,1H1.
\\ e are sorry that you have been di~turbed bv s~me of our n·1·1·nt ,·o~naµ,·. but
we be_lieve you have misinterpreted our intentions. \\can· dPPph dist wssi·d that
you lound our reportage unfair to homosexuals. si111·r '"' bcli,·"· thal. as an
impartial news mairazine. it is our responsibility ne,er to rn11dP11111 a µroup or to
perpetuate unjust stereotypes. lh referring to Dean Corl! as a ho111os1·,11al sadist.
we were onlv pointinir out that he was homosexual. as \\t•ll as sadisti,·. \nd '"'
belie,·e our article on the unco,·erinµ of the bo,-proslitution rinµ in Dalla, 111adc
it clear that the links bet,,een the two l'ases w·err trnuous at Ill's!. \\ ,. pro, id,·d
our readers with accurate and comprehensi,·e a1·1·ounts of tll<'sc <·as<',. and '"'
ne,·er implied that the behavior of an, of the people i1110l,cd \\as rq1n·st·ntati"·
of contemporary homosexual society. \\e miµht point out that our \11µ. :W
\ledicine article on rape did not contend that SUl'h aµµrr,,i\l· lll'ha, ior \\as
1'·pical of heterosexuals.\\ e recognized both a, lieinl,! at,·pil'al. and \\I'. lll'ii,·"· our
reportaire reflected this re1·ognitio11.
\\ e hope .'·ou realize that the quotes ,ou mcntiorwd fro111 our co,er storv on
\larisa Berenson reflect the opinions of the speaker onh and \\Crc inl'ludcd ir; the
interests of comprehensive covera11e. The, do not indil'~te an,· ,·aluc judl,!mcnt on
our part and for us to ha,c excluded this aspect of our profile of \liss Berenson
would not ha,e been in keepin11 with our obligation to present our readns full
co,·erage of all the news.
\\ e hop~ that we have been able to reassure mu about our intentions. Since
space is limited in our Letters column, we were ·not able to quote you there, but
we are grateful for the interest that prompted you to write to \ewsweek.

Sineerelv,
\IADELEI\E E0\10\DSO\
For the Editors
(:.AV <':OMMIINITY NFWS Odoh..r ?7

,on ePnnP 1
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\Ian,· church e~ of different relil!iou, affiliation, are in the proce'" of
re('()/!nizin/! the need, of their homo,e:1.ual member,hip. The /!uilt, fo,tered
In man,· /!a" "ithin their churdw, a,
a re,ult of di"·rimination and unac<·<'ptan,·,· ar<' 110\,- bein/! era,ed I"
nwrr liberal attitude, l<l\\ard, ,exual
pn•frn·n,·1· in tlH" relii!iou, hieran-h,·.
The Catholi,· Church realize, the
predicament of /!a,, who feel alienated
In their relil(ion,·, tead1in/!"· Di/!nil\/ Bo,ton \\a, formed lw a /!roup of
Catholic /!a,· brother,; and sister, \\ho
do not see their homosexualit,· as a
sin. Di/!nit 1·/ Bo,ton · s main iroals arc:
I. To help Ga,· Catholics in their
comprehension of the Church-, stand
on their life-st, le. and to understand
the ,·ic\\s of the Church in reirard to
homosc:1.ualitL
2. To pro, ide Ga, Catho lics with
the kno\\lcd:re and motirntion that
"ill prompt them to action in the ira,
communit, and in the Church.
:t To introduce gavs to the diflercrn:c in ideolo:rical and theolo:rical
opinions concernin:r the homophile.
-1-. To establish social outlets and
acti\ities that will be the basis for
meanin:rful relationships in gay life
and that will reinforce the feelings of
fellowship and love that is vital to the
Church.
There are in Boston three committees that are dedicated to the attainment of these goals. They are the
Social, tducational, and Spiritual
committees. Anvone interested in Dignitv / Boston is invited to contact a
committee and participate in its effort s. Please contact Dignity / Boston
at 1105 Boylston Street. Boston.
\hl.ss. 021 J 5.

Michelle Cote, the controversial Miss/Ms New Hampshire of
1973 and a contestant in this
year's Mis s America Pageant
wi 11 address the next Homophi le
Union of Boston meeting. Ms_ Cote
enraged the we I I-known archcon serv at i ve editor of the Manchester Union Leader, Mr. William
Loeb, when she publicly expressed
her support for the Women's and
Gay Movements during last month's
Miss America Contest in Atlantic
City. The HUB meeting which
wi 11 feature Ms . Cote wi 11 take
place at St. John's Church Hall,
33 Bowdoin St., Boston on Sunday
evening, October 28 at 7:30.

RETRACTION:

A meeting for all those intereste
in working on this year's gay leg
i slation wi 11 be held on Monday
night, October 29 at .7:00 PM at
the Boylston Street offices of the
Homophile Union of Boston. This
is a very important meeting concerning the forthcoming gay rights
legislation. Attendance by those
people who wish to perform work
related to these bills is mandatory.

Ca, Communit, \e"s wi,he~ to apolo:rizc to.
\\ Bl I{ and tlaine \oble for iri, inir
our reader,; the impression that
the, rnuld C'ontact Elaine \ohle or
member,; of her possible campai:rn
~taff throuirh \\ Bl I{ Kadio. In an
article ::-ept. 1.=;_ 19-;-:3, GC\ reported \I,. \ohle's possible eandidac\"_
and direC"ted interested per,;on, io
eontaet her at \\ Bl K. That information ha, ,uhsequently been disco,·eTed a,; incorreC't.
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REACT!!
In this issue Gay Community News has covered the recent article in
the Boston Police" Post Gazette" terming Gay Americans Day as
"one of the sickest spectacles on Beacon Hill"_ More importantly,
however, was the reaction of State Senator Robert Hal I of the Worcester area_ In a letter to the "Post Gazette", Senator Hall took a
decisive stand in favor of gay rights and his stand on gay rights
legislation. Few enough of our public officials have the guts to take
a public stand on this issue, especially in such a publication. GCN
takes its hat off to Senator Hall and we think it's tir,e that others do
as well. Only by the support of the community and concerned straight
citizens will other legislators follow the Senator's fine example.
We urge GCN readers to contact Senator Hall or your own representatives concerning your support. The cumulative effect of ·such suoport'will eventually encourage other reluctant legislators to join the
fight for gay rights. In a political arena where sheer numbers speak
loudly, politicians supporting gay rights need proof of support.

REACTIONS:
(ed. note: ./0/,11 A._11wr. o( /Joffll('stl'f. \lass .. i., .,l11lf"i11p: lfith (;(. \ nwl,·rs th,·
ji,J/01ci11/.( l'.\"/'l,a 11{!1' o(/ellers /wt 11'1'<'11 him a 11,/ t lw <',/ it ors o( \ 1•1rsm·,·I. 11111,1.-!"a ;i111·. I

Dear Sir:
In your article about the Texas mass murder. _mu r<'ft-r to l>t•,111 \ll,•11 Corl I a, a
""homosexual sadist. .. This label I find pen;onalh offr11,i1 <' as a ho1110S<·,11al.
As a human bein,r I deplore these killings. The, \\t·n· tlH" prod11l't of a 111a11 so
repressed and twisted that he could not express his 11at11ral sP,11al and P11111tio11al
feelings toward others. Dean Corll was a patheli<' man. dri,,•11 to 11rPak hi, /!llilt
and se lf-hatred upon the objects of his affection.
Your reporting of the tra:rcdv was a 111ost rt'/!r<·ttahll' t'aS<· of /!Uilt 111
association. In the same issue you had an arti1·le about rapist,. \\ 111 didn"t 11111
call them "heterosexual sadists"•!

Dear Sir:
Last week I wrote you condemninir your olTcnsi1t" 1·0,cragt" of tll<' T<"\as 111ass
mu·rders. I am even angrier this week. ) ou hc:rin vou r art iclt" 111 n-fnri11g to lll'an
Corl I, again, as a "homosexual sadist··: and it is all do" 11 fro111 t hl'rt'.
By combining rumor, supposition and the must slipshod lo/!il'. mu S<'<'k to
connect Corti to a "bov-prostitution rin:r"' in Dallas. 011h n111C"h latn i11 th<"
article do you admit, deviously. that there was prohahl, no rt'lationship ll('t\\<"t'n
the two. You evoke the canard of a homosexual C'onspiran thro11/!ho11t ill<'
article.
There is a connection bet\',ecn Corll and this -•ring."· to IH· s11n·. and
\ewsweek-s covera,re exemplifies it. I am speaking of tlH" publi,· l11·stcria 11hi.-l1
the Dallas police are cashing in on and whic·h vour ,·o,crag<· is lu·lpit1/! to spn·ad.
This hysteria may yet be justification for a witd1hunl in T,•,as and Pls,·11 IH"rc· --,o
get the queers."' If you think m_v fears exal(/!Cratcd. n•111t·mlH·r .los,·ph \l..<:artl11 ·,
campaign against the "Communist homosexuals·· in tll<' State· llq,art111<"nl. 11hid1
led to the dismissal of several hundred cmplo_v<·c•s. Or r<"ad 'Jlw /fo1·., o( lfoi.w·. a
book recountin,r a small cit_v"s hysteria.
In the same issue, in your co\"cr stor_,- about \larisa Bn,·11son. _11111 f,·aturc·
another obscene performance. ) ou quote t hc suhj,·,·t: ·· t. for 0111". ha,,. IH·1·0111<· a
bi,r fan of homosexuals. I adore them ... l"d ratll<'r /!O 1,ith a fu/! than a bori11/!
man any day:·(\\ hy didn"t she add that sornc of ll<'r lwst fri,·1111, 11,·rc· \,·/!r"'<n
One of her friends adds that ·-There·, nothing 111on· f1111 than fa/!,_-· "hi.-11 1011
thou,rht cute enou,rh to turn into a subtitle ..
I am sick of secin,r homosexuals portra,·cd as 111ass 11111rdncrs and a, 1•:1.oti"
playthin11s for jaded Beautiful People. Su<'h sterc•ot,·ping is intolnald,·. and _1011
would ne,·er stoop to this lc,·el in <'hara<"lnizing bla .. ks. J,•11 ,. or a111 ot lwr
minority group ...
If you slandered any other minority as you do us. rn11 \\ould lw ro1111dh
condemned. \\ ell. you are not l!oing to gel a11a ,- 11 it h your l,11 II shit a111 l1111gn.
Perhaps there isn "t much that I can do as an indi, idual. ex<·1•pt "rite a11gn let t<~r,
and refuse to renew my subscription this ,·car. I <·an assun· 1011. ho1H~1er. that
there are hundreds of thousands of others like m,·s<'.lf II ho an· no longer paralyzc·d
by guilt and who also find your co,craire personal!, offensi,,·. I o~tl, hope that
your homosexual employees soon bel!in to <Hl!anize_ as did ,our women se,cral
years ago. to demand decent co,cra,re bl" your magazine.
Gay liberation is not a joke ... By failinl! to report the mo,cment"s accomplishments. you ha,e betrayed your 01111 liberal principles. Should we say that
good liberal equals good German'.'
Sincerely, JOH\ KYPtK

Continued on page 3

The Politics
of Faggot
THE QUESTION: What Are Your Feelings on the
Use of the Term Faggot by Gay People?
This week·s topic was chosen because of several letters Gt:;\ has received
protesting the use of the word ··faggot"' in GU,. \\ e have no policy on such
areas and contributors may use it if they wish. To bring you this issue. Ge,
asked these people, ~s well as the author of our · ·Fag in the Fifth How··
column, the staff of Fag Rag, and the organizers of the Faggot t:onsciousness
Raising Group to explain their usage. The following were received by our
deadline.
propcrh· used to dc,crihe a per,011·, 1011 imaµc ol' the

The Faggy Fag
Fags Out in
the Fourth Row
Kv L>.\l. Loveland
"'Fag, faggot, spick, kike, nigger, wop, dago, mick,
limey, frog, pig, chink, polack, gook ... !"
Archie Hunker·s total vocabulary"? i\ot really. He
just happens to use most of these words, and everyone is aware how he uses them, and just what he
means
or. rather. what his use of them says not
onh about his ignorance (invincible, perhaps), but
als<; about his personalitv and basic attitudinal inner
lit'P. --out or ihe depth of the heart the mouth
speaks ...
Out of the i11di1 idual need lo improve his public
i111aµe . beh·in/! his 01111 se lf image, a person puts
another do1111 Ill using suc h U/!lv epithets as listed
abo1e . I µre11 u.p in \ ell' '\ork City. where, to the
Irish . all Italians ll'ere .. ll'ops" : to the Italians, all
Je11s 11<·n· " kikcs ... \II· 01111 pare nts were death on
su<"h usaµe (perhaps herein lies mv basic antipathv to
su.-h 11ords) and 11ould tolerate none of them, absoluteh . in our home. \either did I e1er hear e ither of
1111· 1;are11ts use su<"h words. except when tellin/! me
11hat tlH·1 m<·ant (and some ho11 11e managed lo
dis.-11ss ei'l\l\i<" topi<'s 11ithout using such words). (I
nin r<'111<•111ber 011,·<' hcinµ 1·en· se1crch· punished bv
111\ father for !'allinµ a plarn1atc a .. dirt, polack..
<'l.<'11 thouµh I had b!'<'ll µrossh 11ronged Ill the
otlH'r. \o su!'h usa!!<' 11as tolerated for a111· rea,011.
·
1111dn a111 .-irn1111sta11<·<·s.)
:--o nnu·h for m1 · personal
.. ha111,!-11p ... ii' ,011 11 ill.
TIH'rt' IS a tlH'on abroad. that putting someone
t' lst' do1111. s<' rl<'s ·to -ele1ate the put-do1111cr. In
n·alit1. p11ttilll,! so111eo11<' <'isl' d<lllll mcrch cmphasiz<'s IHlll badh th<' p11t-do1111<•r fr<'ls about himself.
lfa person is!'omfortablP 11 ith himself. honest about
his 01111 strengths and, 11 t•akn<'"'<'s. there is realh· 110
1
'
need to 1i11t do1111
the oth<'r f<'llo 11 at all. \,, hen ·1· ie
11
11
got m1 h<'ad to!!<' I her and k110
here 1'm at. t hell
;11, p,,-n·,•ption :if th<' m·,t f<-110 11
hiµ:hcr or l<rner
than I
doesn ' t matter to 111<'. he,·ausc I. m where I
should he. • . • .
' . ' .. " .
" .. ·. ".. .
:h to t l1t u,t ol t ht ,p(' ti I< 11 on!. la,.. a 11 d
•• ·
••
, . .
·, . · a
.
.
1,
_laµ:µ:ot.
tl1t~ are den1~rat\l\,... put-do 11 n 11 on ..

homosexual. \\ h1· then should Ca1·s use them s<i
fla/!rantlv and flif>panth'( One cxpl~nation is to Ill'
brash in the face ol' ad1ersarics (do Ca1s han·
adversaries"(}. If someone uses these wonls rcfcrrinµ
to Gavs or even implies them. the (;a_v should flaunt
them.in the adversarv·s fa ce
be he policeman.
clergyman, therapist, ~r man on the st reel. ··) cs. I' 111
a faggot: what are you going to do about it'( \\ c fags
are proud: faggots forever!! ..
Balderdash!
One can be proud without beinl! se lf-dcmcanin/!:
one can be proud without playing the fool: one can
be proud, often, by remaining silent.
If we know who we are, what we are, and where
we're going, we don ' t need to justify oursel_vcs t~
others. And that.is just what the flippant use of .. lag
and "faggot .. is - a negative justification ol' our
existence.
Let's get on with the business of living our lives
and leave the justification of our existence to those
who are uncomfortable with us in their midst.

Why Fag Rag
( H<'prinl<'ii/ro111 F -I(;

I< I(; II J

fh !he .'i!aff'o/F -1(; H -I(;
One of the things we received a lot of criticism
about was the name of the paper, FJ\C Kt\C . \lanv
gay people felt insulted bv the name and felt that it
was wrong for us to use a word that is used bv the
straight communitv as a term of their contempt for
us. \\ e talked at some length about these criticisms
and after all was said and done. we decided to keep
the name L\G K.-\C. \\ c also feel that it is important
for us to explain our reasoning to you. \\ hen 11c
11ere al th e Christopher Street Parade in \c11 '\ ork.
so me of us got a leaflet put out b1 a group called the
Flamin/! Faggot s. In that leaflet there 11as a scctio11
describing 11h1 the,· call themschcs ll'hat the, do. 111
largepartitexplainsouroll'nposition:
I/ //ff.'i (.' /1,U \(; I .'i II// IT-' It /JIU' Ii1111•. tlll'
\Ian slwm•d his 1·011/1•1111,1.fi,r 11 ., l,_1· 1•m1,l111si:.i11,-." luJ11"
1111 11111,1,_1. Ill' flS-'ltmt'd /('(' 11111 st !JI' iw/ lo mw'llll,I,, him . .'io
/('/' I ·/1,,se 1he I1·,,rd --(;111:· 10 11<'.W'f'iiJI' /Jllr.,elrl's
lo
af/inn o 11 r ri!fhl lo !Jl'fr<'<'. 111111sh1111l<'ti. ruuljorn11.,. \/JH
11u111_1·o_{ .11s11re 1rn11d1•rin,-." 1_·1·,tu• 1nml /111.,11·1 /J11/u·om ifs

1· 1

11-'<' 11 ness.

·1·1

\I

I<'

1·

·

· · 1·

1111 1 '!!-' 1/ 11s 11 IUl_l' lu lr11'/II I:.<' 11.,.

Ptr

-/1111
from harill!f lo l'ilJlrn ji,r him ~Ill\ ' ~IJ/lf:1'/'. I('('
art' noH iil'll'/'m1111'd 1111"1'1' and /Jm11d I hat., u·l11' 11·1•

.

.

... ,-. ·

likl'll11'1rnriJ·:ta/!W''

. .

be11er.l!1·11111/w1·1J-11/1ll'd.

·

I/.,o

ii n:/i•rs lo 011r ll/((f'/_1n·d /,,.,,,li,·rs ll'liu 11"1'/'I' un, ·,• hnm,·d
11/ !Ii,· sfak,. and slill di,·
\'frl r /i-0111 th,· ,...,.tf'lli!.!.hl

,.,.,.IT

l/11n·s lutlrl'd.
ke,•p., 11s

/mm

llm:1'/1/\. ('((/Ii;,!.!.
1!11ts
. 011rs;,1r,.s ./it!.!.!.!.·u/s
''
dt•n 1"ing u11r "l'l"·,•.,sion. I I/(/ it lll'lf>s 11s

/um our priill' info rip:/1f1•u11s 1111,1.!.'1'/'. our 111IgI•r info
1u•fio11.

\\ hen a slrai1d1t man rnlls us faµµots II(' is in !'IT,·,·t
saving we aren't lik<' him. IH· is sho11i11µ his 1·011t<·11q1t
for us he!'aus<• W<' don't fit tlH· sh·r<•ot1pt•d d<-t'initions of manhood .-\111nika11 stvlt-. .\11d basi('alh
we' re PHOl I) of the fa<·t that W<' do11·1 fit thost·
definitions because thcv ar<' <'sst•ntialh a11ti-l111111a11. ,
\\ e·rc proud to tak<' th<' straiµht \la11·s l<'rrtt ol'
contempt and thnm it ba!'k in his fa,·<·: proud l11
admit, flagrantl_v. that 1~<· don't fit a11d do11·1 11a11t lo
fit Straight Arncrika · s d<'l'i II it ion ol' man hood.
It ' s very hard lo put out lhP kirnl of papt•r wt• an·
tryinl( to do and not cntirclv los<' a st·ns<· of hunl<lr.
leaving the paper full of h<'al<'n. s<·rio11s tral'ls al,out
the slate of tll<' v.orld. "·\II ol' us 1',·<·1 that to so11w
extent we have to µo about what 111•·n· doinµ 11ith
some sens!' of humor b<·,·aus<' that is 11·n i111portant
lo the vision of tll<' \1orld 11hi,·h 111 • ha11·. Callin!,! th, ·
paper F.\C IL\C is 01u· 11 a, (prol,abh 1101 I hat /!'""I a
one) W<' felt would i1worporat,· tlral s1·11S1· 111' h1111111r
into what 1,<'.rt' doinl,!.

Creating
Controversy
lh Dani
Faµµot 111•n· 11<· tlw oriµinal patriard1, first 111al1·,
uniting!
Faµµot tlH· l\il,I,· slat,·, tl1al ii a 111a11 Ii,·, 11itl1
anotll<'r111a11 th,·irbl11od sl1all lw 11p1111 tlw111. ht!,!l,!ol
b11r11111µ 011 till' stak<'. ht/,!/,!"I l,11rni111,! "''" l,1"1111 i,
II pon LIS. Faµµot I h,· d11ng1·1111, fill' ,la11d,·r- I lw h idin~
th,· pr1So11s th<· µll('tlo,.
Faµµot our blood is 11111111 11,. l·a/,!/,!"I 1111· ,fll,wb
upo11 our bodi,·s th,· atta,·k, l,_1 l'"li,·,· l, _1 1111r l1111·r,.
Fa!,!l,!ol 011 r bloqd i, 11po11 11,. 1-'a!,!,!!"1 1·l1·1·f nid,·,
at tadl('d to 1w11i,: for n1 ri Ill,! ,ho,·k all\ I''' l'h1at ri, ·
·
nm·. ~al,!µot our blood i, 11po11 11.-.
II
I l'all Jll\Sl'lr a l'a!,!!,!OI. Thi, 111/'UII, 1 Ill 11111 tf)ta ·'
S<'\ualh ori1·11t1·d a~ th,· t1•n11 11111111"''\ltal 11111dd ha11·
Ill<' lw.
I don't us,· Ill(' 11ord l,!a_1 a,: 111_1 •:at,•!,!on.
I.) µai 11 ,.ss i, hard 11 lwll IH'"l'I,· Jl('<'d food 11 lw 11
_jail is a th n·at to u, \\ b11 rdu,,· to 0111·1 pat riard11
I
, I
· · I
1·
II · I · f It I
\\ 11'11 Sil!' t1•r IS IIIUI l'<pialf• or a II\/: Ual \I ' l(';J I .
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I" .lonat han Cro,,
1-i"· hngn E\f'r,·i,t•
··1-:rotiko,.·· tll<' ,·011ti1111i11g feature•
al tlw :--,111th :-Station Ci11t•111a. and tilt'
1·\(·1·ral,I,, a1·,·0111pa11, ing ,hort "B,· \
( :111\\ 11. ·· d,·111011,I rat,· t 111' di, idt•d state
ol 1·11rn·111 !!U\ ril111111aki11µ \I ith pai11r1il 1·lari1,. ·,,;pan·11th al th<' 111crn· or
I ill'ir \,.;, , 11rk di,1rih11tor,. TIH' :-So.
:-Slatio11 111a11agt·111f'f1I -,·,·111t'd ho1H·,.tl_,
a,ha11lt'd or ··B,· ·\ Clo,·. 11 ... and ,,<'II
1lw, ,ho11ld 1.... It", an i11tt'r111i11ahl<'
hall'-ho11r ,il,•111 in "hi,·h four l'i,h" hit,·. !!larit'l!!i, l)\f'r-lit. ptulg,· lat<··
adol,,,,.;·111, 1;1i;11i,· µa_, st•,11ali1,·. The
,t rip-t,•a-,· ol t lwir 1u·,·k-a-l,oo •·lo\\ 11
,·0,111111<·, is 111ildh ,·111t·rtai11i11µ. hut
1lwir ,., 1·11111al 11ak1·d11t•,.,. is n·pellant
and sad. I 11aro11-,·d. 1111arou,i11µ. and
1111lor!!i,ahl, dull. tlw fil111 \las shot in
son1<· · ( J111al;a 11101<·1 roo111 for a fast
lnwk. and u11susp<'.-ti11µ Boston µa"
sho1ild ttol ill' suhj<'ct<'d to it. It,;
sl,•az, hanalil\ is a1; insult. a cheat.
and a fraud.
··1•:ro1ikos."· a histon· of µa, rnu,·ics
narralt'd I" µa, l'il11111;akcr ~'red llalsl1·1I. is so111<'lhi11µ else a/!ain. From the
l'a111p_, · I-Os titles: art-deco lettering
r·111usil' II\ .\111il \itra1c··): silk moire
ha1 ·kgro111;,k glitter and c hampagne
µlasst•s. to tlH· stunning seq_~er_1ces
rro111 .. , ('S ... "Dust l 1110 Dust. ·· 1he

Collection."" and Halsted', ··I._\ Pia,·,
Itself."" --~;rotikos."' or what is left or
·irotiku·, .. after / '!'fl' hca,, Boston
editing. i, an honest look at ga,· fantasic,. of po,, er. beaut Land lust.
Bq!inning with the 111uselc-bound
posirr/!s or l:'.d Fun·. the i1111oec11t beefcake of Car, Con,,a,· and \Ionic Hansen. and Pa·, H.occo -~ harmless. happy
studs, --i::rotikos·· carries us into the
more perm1ss1,e late sixties: the
touching poetic eroticism of "Yes··
and a snippet of hean S&:\I from the
confiscated classic ··The Collection.··
.-\t this point. the Boston editor's
axe begins lo flail: the local cutting
hadh damages the last third or the
film: \\ hole scenes l'rom ··Tarzan the
Fearless" and "Bo,s in The Samf"
seem to ha,c been c~eiscd. though the
smub·. subtle se\ualit,· or "IJulh"s
Ta,c~n-- sun i,cs intaei. and th e r~al
and tc rrih ill;:! fi st-l'uekini( seq uence
fro111 ··I..·\ .Pia,, lt se lr·· still pro, ides
its ho11e-jarri11.g. breath-taking finish.
IJcspitc thi s ob, ious protecti,e local
editing and a reg rettablv lo" budi(el.
··t:rotikos"' is proof that gay film s ca n
rise to a lvric grace and an intense.
involving ·eroticism. It also proves
that worthless l'ilrn s lik e · ·Be A
Clown .. are empty relics from an imprisoned and inhibited past. Cavs
must complain: exploitive junk like
"'Be A Clown .. should moulder in the
vaults where it belongs.

DID YoUSEE?
In· I.aura .\lc\lurrv
and Ci1111,· Collin s

\. ) . '/'i1111•s. October 16: Former
l.indsm ad111i11istrator Hu11ard J.
Bro\111. lll<'lllioned in this column last
We!'k. has annount·ed the formation of
a \ational Cai Task Foree. \\hich will
al't as a national elearini(house and
"ill 1n1sh for federal /!U\ rights lcgi slation . .\ staff or fi1c has been hired
"it h l hr init iail S:'iOOO raisecl . .\pplicat ions for 1110111·, will hP made lo
foundations and i11di1 iduak

\\ I\ \1.\C \ZI\E: October 11 carrit•, an artidt• In .- \lien , oun/! called
·· \nti-ga~ \ iolent·t·. tlH• Press and Pa•·ifisrn."· It is about (parth·) the 11a,·
l h,· /Im/on (;/"/,,. hand led I hr .\ rhorel urn rnurder. Da, i·d \ldkrnold,
1-rites in the nnl l\t'<'k·s \\ I\. ""Ca,·s
and \0111 iolt·111·t• l'arl 11. .\ rc•sponse
lo .\llt•n , ounµ."· Both an• Ullt'l'rlai11
ahoul ho1, ga1, should deal 1,ith ,iolt•111·t• .
Th<' l'rinn•ton ll1111111i II 1•1-kh- has
ht'<'II printing letters ahout the Ill'\\
µa,· group at l'rirweton. In the (ktoht•r 2 issue. a m(•ml)('r of the da,s of
19 IB sa, ,-; lw is going to cut l he uniH'rsit,outof his ,,ill. .\bo. therr·,a
hook n•,ie11 II\ \lartha Thomasc,. She
n•,i1•11, the hook <:11111h111 in th1• 1-.'m/!<'n1111s l.0111•s II\ I 11/!rid Bcngis. \k
Bengi,- writes about her expcricnrcs.
There arc three sections: \Ian hating.
Lesbianism. and Lo, in!!.

The H.eal Paper, October 24, did an
interview with Bonnie Haiti. I\ T~H.\ It:\\: \\ hv she's Taking Her Time.
\l s. Haiti, among her commen ts savs
.. it· s great that I::lton John can write a
song a~oul .. IJaniel'· but I think most
people think it' s hi s brother. It would
be great if a successful woman could
write and sing a song about another
woman. but it's a long way off.'" Also,
Lil th \loon wrote an article about:
Sapphic Softball: The Cirls of Sum-_
mer. She slates that "" IJaught crs ol
Bilitis is a middle of the road ga,
women·, orgar11zat1011.

T. V. Guide October 22 and 26: It
looks like HOSPITAL- Documentary
Special b., Frederick \\ iseman is being
repeated on channels 36. 53. and 4-1
011 the abo,c dates. One of the cases is
about a schizophrenic homosexual
fighting welfare and red tape . .\lso.
IJa, id Su,,kincl', Oetohcr 21 show
was ahout homosexual marriages.
The H.eal Paper starting \lunda,
October 22 at -;"::!U and continuin/!
c,cn \lunda, ncning thereafter.
\\ BC\ will bruadca,t an hour-long
prograrn called ··The· \\omen ·"
Sho,, _-· It, rc/!ular features will inelude worncn ·, 11e1,~. mu~ic and poctrL Intenie11s with such talents a~
Bonnie H.aitt . .-\ ngela IJa, is. \largaret
Sloan of the \ew 't ork Black Feminist
Part, and \large Piern of \Is. will be
included.
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\c\t Frid a,·. "<>,. •) i, .\II Soul,
IJaL a date on 1, h.ieh certain Chri,t ia11
ch~m-he, ha1c tradititnta.l h c·o111mernuratcd ··the ,uuls of all .the faithful depart ed.'' , cl the ni,-;tont itself
l0112: antedates Chri,tianit,. and indcc·d run, back lo the Cn•~·k \11thr,tcria. th e Feast Da,· of tlw Dead. 011
,uch a da1·. in u1· 1u: .. did l'criclt'S
ing h111eral Oration for
offer his
th e ,outh or \thens "ho had been
slain. in th e \\Urs of the pr!'cedi11µ
summer.
Fur u1cr fort, ,cars 011 the· l'\l' of
.\II Souls. th e laic ·1.uc ie11 Price ( Imn.
196--l) wrot e an .\II Souls Da, editorial
for the Hoston (;/orl'. Bcgi1111111g as an
attempt tu assuage his personal grief
01cr th e death of his bclu,ed fri!'nd
Fred IJcmmler. a promising Charles
Street artist "ho had been mortalh
wounded in battle and clicd on · .\II
Souls IJav. 1918. they broadened and
deepened to become 11101 ing affirmation s of what it means tu mat urc. to he
mortal. to transcend mortalit,. lo he
human and aware. :\ se lec ti on of Lucien's editorials. I Utwn- ji,r Ill
Souls. was published bv Beacon Press
in 1945. His seven-volume no,cl sequence, also enti tled -U/ .'io11k had to
be privatcl_v printed and distributed. t\
memoriali sl call ed that sequence ··the
most imposing edifice to fraternal love
and creativitv activitv extant,"' and, if
one exempts ,M ichel;n/!elo · s .. IJa v iu."·
I'm inclined to agree.
All Souls is also an Oxford College.
established in 1437 by one Chichclc.
Archbishop of Canterburv: in pc-

rn ncc. it is ,aid. for his ,in in e11t·oura2i11!! the ,1ar "ith Fra11ec. It ,,as
f~u1;dcd in rnemon of king lle11n \
·.. and all the other lords of the realm of
Biglond, whom the havoc of that warfore between the two real ms hath
drenched with the bowl of bitter
death ... " Yet it was through this
co ll ege thut the light of Greek leurning
was first filtered into B,gland ond

thu, to us. Erasmu, studied then·. and
Thomas \lore. founders of tht• lilll'ralion nto1entt•11l \It' Jto\\ k11011 as
( :h risl ian hu111a11i,m.
:-So 111t·11 \\ork a11a1 al Iii<' lask of
l'l'l'alin!! a lit'\\ and h111'l'f11I ,·n·ation
out of.ti!(' rtJ<'k of l'l'l's1111al lra1,!l'd1.
pain and ,!.-,pair. l11 ,11 doin1,! 1l11·1
1-1,wr tll('ir ki11shil' 11i1h all 01l11·r
,·n·alun·s. Iii inµ and d,·ad. \\ il<'tll<'r
\(Ill ill'lit'll' in ()111· C11d. 111am god,. or
no Cod al all. pau"' for a 111111111·111 1111
\II :-Soul, lhl\ in n·111,·11il,ra11,.., 11f
I host• in tilt' !!ii\ ,·01111111111i1, 1'1J<l ha11·
,dil'd during ·tlit• pasl 1t·ar: and 1•,111·cialh thost' 11ho ha11• 111•1•11 1·a11sl'd lo
slu 1i1hl l' do\111 tl1t• 11a, lo d11,t, d,·ath
I)\· lll('UIIS or\ iolt'JI('(', H1•1111·111IH'r 1111r
n;urdt•rl'd brolhl'r in 1h1• \rl,11n·l11111
l ra/!cch. Ht•111t•11illl'r l ill' I il'I i111, or ri n·homhing and hatn·d in \1'11 Orl,·an~.
.- \nd n·111(•111lll'r thl' lro11hlt•1 I. nr11a1,a,
voulhs 1'110 \\C'rt' lorl11n·d and kill,·d
iiv a l rio of I lo11slo11 P"' t·hopal hs 1,·d
(~nd lo ,a1 ii sl icks lik,· a fi,hl,011,· in
tbethroal) ll\· 011t•ofo11ro1,11.
Then pra,·. ii' rn11 1,ill. lhat "'' ,-ai1
bccom!' as ont• 1, it h al I 011 r hrol ht'rs
and sislns in ti!(' l1t•n· and Ill>\\. and
bcvond lhPm n·a..!1 0111 in hop,· and
joy to cve rv created l)('inµ: in IIH' µn·al
community of All Souls.

,;10,

Boston Clobc, October 21, has an
inte resting article by Barrv Cadigan of
the Clobe stall The title is \\ omen ·s
lib hits power squadrons. It's ahout
di scrim ination af(ain sl women at I be
Lvnn Yacht Club .
· Also, in the October 21 issue of the
Clobe it states that the govcrnin/!
board of the \ational Council of
Churches voted to bef(in a dialogue ,
with the new IJenominational Task
Force on Cays in the Church.
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Continued from page 5
2.) l(a\. as a rn111·1•pt. 1·0,ers both (h·kes a11d faggots
I ai11·1 ii;1111ia spPak for an, d,ke.
:{.) iia, is maintenarwe of ••in the <'lose1·· rule
playinii.
L) thcre·s al\\a\s the bars.
I <'all nl\self a fal(l(Ut for q fal(l(Ot is a man beinl( a
traitor to i1is sex
is a man bccominl( un-masculine
lcttinii his feminine qualities l!ruw (which is not dral(.
camp or other trivializinl( of women)
is a man
who"s trying to l(Cl off the backs of us men - is a
male who is a11ti-maseulinc
is a man committinl(
so<"ial suil"ide
a fal(l(OI is not a \Ian is not
\laseuline is not patriarchial
this fal(l(OI is in the
trap of usinl( the Fatherland",; lanl(Ual(e.
A fal(l(Ot is possible because of !!ender divisions he<"ause I and you like to call ourselves something just call me Dan I.

Faggothood
by Junatha11 Cross
Yes. Fal(l(Ot. fairy. pansv. queer-as-a-three-dollarhill. Cuvs ha,e turned me on since I was twelve.
1':,e11 then. even eadier. I knew I was. in secret, that
thinl( people threw mu<l at: a sissy. a pervert, a cocksu<'kcr. The u1-1<"lea11. the immoral. the untouchable,
the outsider. the other. Oidn"t we all grow up like
this
i11 some rnriatio11 of the same fearful pattern
to he what is hated
to he. i11 secret. what is
defiled and detested'~
So 110w we ha,e <'0IIIC out. come to the surface.
lul\\t•,·er it is named. \\ c ha,c faced oursel,es. and
the world. as what \\e arc. faced the truth at the
hottom of the i11sult. 111 the process we have found
hont'st,. fou11d l(Ood11css. fou11d the possibilitv of
Ion• (of self a11d others). of hcilll( l(a\ and tol(ether.
.-\ml IW\\ ,drat do ,,t• do with the old names. the old

badl(es of hate. the o_ld shapes of ridicule
\\ell.rm nut a prosel~·te and_ l"m ·Mt a rcrnlutionarv, but I warit to make it easier for fhe ga,-in-seeret.
or· the gay adolescent, to see himself positively - to
see the humane potential in being actively and happily gay. But the words remain in the air, hea,v and
ugly. One way to dissipate them, to defuse them. is to
accept them - not as a badge, or as slung mud. but
as a class name, however silly, as a part of a growin!(
self-definition, and thus to force the straight world to
deal with the man (or woman) wilfullv wearin!( the
shunned label. \ot in triumph, but in an!(er and _'
honestv and with a glint of humour: ··OI-.. Fag!(ot . it
is. \o~, where do we go from here'?"· Once that is
said. the label becomes at once banal and inadequate.
The terrifving, isolating effect of the one-sided abusive term is immediatelv diluted when the whole gav
communitv, in all its h~man diversity, stands quietlv
up and ac~epts the fearsome old words without fear.
and without shame.-

TOPThe Place of the Gay Bar
in the Community

•

D!-••
-•11nMy

•

The lllace of Religion and
the Church in the Community

•
Monogam·o us Relationships
Gl'i\ brings you FOR LM in its ejforts
•
to provide a true forum of opinion /or
Sexism

the l\ew England area. Ideas expressed
YOUR
on this page represent the feelings of WE
the author only, not that of GlA, its . on this week'.s topic, those above, or topics you
stajj~ sponsors or advertisers.· Gl'i\:~s would propose-. REQUIREMENTS: Length approximately 350 to 400 words, or I ½ pages
primary responsibility is to attempt to typed,
double spaced. Content up to you, but
present as wide a spectrum of views as should be concise, critical yet positive, and
possible. Comments from readers on backed up by facts or reason. Libelous or purely vindictive material not acceptable. Mate-.
the views expressed on -this page as well ri~I not returnable. Weekly deadline Thursday
as possible future topics, are encour- prror to Wednesday publication. Address all
material, comments, etc., to FORUM, c/o Fea- ·
aged and will be printed m subseq·uent ture Editor, GCN, 70 Charles Street, Boston ·
02114.
issues of GlA.
PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

h,· Loretta Lutman

DO-IT-) Ol HS ELF PH
lt"s about time that all l(a\ people
worki11ii in the mu,cmcnt started rais1111! our <"ollc<"li,c media consl'iousncss. I II I he past. confronted
with strai!(ht media indifference
and/or rnntcmpt. most people ha,·e
shrul(gcd a11d said. --sure. there·s !(0t
to he somcthi11!( done
but what can
I do'.'·· There· s plenty. In the past. ,·e
written about telephone calls to stations and 11cwspapcrs: letter writin!(:
puhlil' a<Tcss J>r0!(rams. There is a lot
more. hoc\'cr. that we can and should
he doi11ii to spread ·information about
the µ:av movement.
Puhli<" Helatio11s arc important to
all\' organized !(roup fi!(htinl( for a
l'ausc a11d essential to the !(ay movement. \\ hat we should be doi111!(. is
fccdinl( information to the press and
hroad<'ast stations far in advance of
every planned event. This is not as
much work as it sounds a11d there is
guidanl'c available. A major tool in
our stru!(!(lc for !(ay PH is a booklet
puhlishcd h\' the \lctropolitan Cultural .·\llianl'c. ··Ccttin!( in Ink and On
The .-\ir."" It explains the basics of
puhlil' relations
press releases. pubIii' senil'e annoum·cments. listill!(S.
lurn to apph for I hem. ho\\ mul'h lead
tinw must hr gin·n to media outlets.
propt>r style to folio\\. ell'. In addition.
(;11.-\0T-\ puhli,ht·, a ,en !'omplcte
list of \lassad1u,1·tt, Ill'\\ ,paper,. radio and T\ station,.

r

\nd tlll'n··, u list of n•,011rl'e proplt•

in!(. writin!(. photo!(raph~-- desi!(n: SU!(·
!(CStions on needed materials: ad,ertisin!( media you mav not ha,e
thou!(ht about (ga\' coloring
books"t!'!): and a lot more. In other
words. the book is invaluable. It can
show us how to get the news out about
ourselves. That wav. straight media
will ham ample opportunitv to sho,,
up at a planned, publicized event we
are holding - or be forced to give us a
damn good reason whv thev weren·t
there.
The \letropolitan Cultural Alliance
is located at 6 Beacon Street. Boston.
(61 -;-) -;-23-'"10<+5. ··Getting in Ink and
On The Air·· costs $3.00 and is the
best investment a gay organization can
make.

619WashingtonSt.
Boston
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THE
ZODIAC LOUNGE
Open frida1. Saturday &Sunday 7PM to 2AM
ANEW CLUB

AClUTMOSPHERE

RE-ELECT
ROBERT

A.

*
* B8W
PRESIDENT
Homophile
Union
of Boston
•Committed
to a growing Idea•

Candidates• NightOct 14
Election Night
Oct 28
(§(§(§(§(§(§(§(§(§
Fire wood, cut, dried & delvrd on a weekly rte. 4 log
$1.00, bushel $3.50, 1/, cord $25.00. Tel 267-8060,
593-6967, 734-3247; no calls after 10 p.m.

WANTED
Old bicycle rims less tires but with spokes. Any size
but hopefully not rusted or bent. Also any info as to
where I can find some-free or cheap. This is
serious! 241-8357.

PART OF APT. FOR RENT
3 women looking for 4th to shore mod.
4 bedrm Allston apt. Rent 87.50. Write
GCN Box 225,
DRIVE INTO THE FLORIDA SUN
Are you planning to go to Florida - Jamaica or
the Islands? Drive late model private owned cars

CIMIM;-oflT

_

@f?l!~O~~ ~©Wa ~ ~~~ 'IJ'CI--IAP1 L£.~ ~f Mtt11Nq Hou?~
70 CI--IAP,L~? ?f.
'7o~fON

CLASSIFIED
As a service to the gay community and
to encourage more advertising, GCN will
accept non-business classifieds and personals at a reduced rate. For a limited time
only, the cost of 30 words (abbreviated as
necessary) will be only ·50 cents. Headlines
(25 charac'ters maximum) ·so cents extra.
Each additio'nal 15 words 50 cents extra. 45
words plus headline $1.50.
All ads must be paid in advance. Deadline Monday noon of each week. By mail:
GCN, 70 Charles St., Boston 021 14. In per
son, please place your ad (with pre-pay
ment) in the Mail Box, located inside the
Coffeehouse.
No ads accepted by phone. GCN reserves th'e right to"•edi~or reject advertising
which ' may result in legal action. For your
-protection, all advertisers must enclose ful•
name, address and telephone number. This
information is strictly confidential; however, we cannot print your ad without it.
The GCN has no control over classifiec
advertisers; hence, we cannot assure yau
that your inquiry will be answered ar that
the product or service is accurately
presented.

Do~~11oNlt2~

you must be 21, with references. Allowance

given towards gas! Call Joe at the Auto Driveaway
far info - 267-4836.

GCN VOLUNTEEl-tS WANTED
GCN needs 2 dept. mgrs. in the area of
distribution and classified ads. ,Needed
only 3 hrs. a week. Also need display
ad sellers. Many benefits. Contact Mitch
or Dave at 70 Charles St. or col I 5 23·8729,
VOICE LESSONS
Private instruction in singing: classical, folk, show,
etc.; speech and dramatic interpretation - serious
students only. Nicholas Sean Austin, M.A .. ex•
perienced teacher-performer. Call 523-3213 days.
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CALENDER· OCT- ~15 N0\1,1

Please submit Calendar items to
"Calendar Editor", c/o GCN, by
1 :00 PM Monday prior to the issue date.

4a

V

_.

7:30 p.m. Rlcus staff mtg. at <fflce '. DOB
7:30 p.m. MCC £Ible Study Group
8:00 p.m. Gay Media Action , CSMH
9:00 p.m. UMass•Amherst, SHLmtg.. 908 Campus Ctr.
9:00PM Gay l\'ay Radio , WBUR (90.9 FM}
Project Ruce Gay Crisis Line, 267·9150
Nitc:

~
,,..
:,''
:::,-

.S:::::,

1

,::J
,,..

7:30PM Focus Staff meeting· DOB office
7:30PM MCC Bible Study Group • Info : 266-7491
8 :00PM Gay Media Action, CSMH
8:00PM Faggot Consciousness-raising group. CSMH
9:00PM UMass-Amherst SHL mtg. 908 Campus ctr.
9:00PM Gay Way Radio, WBUR (90,9 FM}
Nite: Project Place Gay Crisis Line 267· 9150

VI

!:;
..J

.S:::::,

:;;: !:=============================::;....:::::
~2=5==========================:::;:=....
r,: :w- 6: :io p.m. Harvard- Radcliffe GSA, Phil. Brks Hs r 498·3096

2

fl:J0f-'M DOB d<1nce, 50¢ atfm, DOB office
fl:ooPM•Allen Ginsberg , Roberts Cir, Bos College, Don. $2.50
fl:00PM• Rlloding • Goy Poets , 100 Arlington St.
11:.10 p.m. Unituriun Universolist Goy Conference
9:00 p.m. CCC Guy Dance, upstairs, CSMH. $1,50 donation

·-

2

5:30•6:30Pi,i 1/vd-P.odclf GSA , Phil Brks Hse. Info: 498·3096
8PM-1AM•UConn Goy All.Mosq. Ball. Stu . Union. Storrs. Ct $1
9.PM-tAM Goy Dunce. upstairs , CSMH $1.50 donation

L.;.;;;..;;;..;.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __., ....-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_.-...-....
1:00 B:ls Guy Youth Phone Coun & Info 536-6197
2:00 p.m. fus Guy Youth open rap & mtg., 419 B>yl. Rn 509
r,:oo p.m. (NHJ DOBfbp & Rltluc.k Sup., Info write: "Occ.,"
P.O. 13,c 137, Northwood,N.H. 93281
11:cJOPM• Gnod Guy Poets, CSMH, D.C. Poets

28

...
....

Unitori on Uni verso Ii st Goy Conference
1:00 p.m. DOB softball, Magazine Beach, Cambridge
r,:,10 p.m. Interfaith Moss, Beacon St. & Mass Ave.
4:00 p.m. Annual Congregational Mtg., MCC
6, 7, a:15 pm MCC mtg., ser, & fllshp hr, Old West Church
6:00PM Pansy Platoon , (Gay Df!fense Class} CSMH
7:00PM MCC(Prov) serv, fllshp hr, 134 Mathewson, Prov., R.I.
7;30PM•HUB mtg, St. John's Chrch Hall, 33 Bowdoin St., Bos.
7:30PM• HOW, Trinity Luth. Church, IVorcester

7:ooPM• Gay Rights Legi slotion, HUB office
7:JOPM Pansy Platoon (Guy Defense Class}, CSMH.
7:30 p.m. HUB rap, 419 ft>ylston St., Rn. 509
8:00 p.m. DOB Wale Watchers, DOB office
8:00 p.m. MCC Women's Ministry fbp Group

9

1:00PM Bos Goy Youth Coun & Info 536-6197
2:00PM Bos Goy Youth Open rop & mtg, 419 Boylston Rm 509
8:00PM• Coming Out/ Opens CSMH. $2,00 donation
8:00PM• Good Goy Poets - Louis Landerson. CSMH
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1,:ooPM DOB softball , Magazine Beach, Cambridge
5:30PM Interfaith Mass, Beacon St. & Muss . Ave.
6, 7,8:15PM MCC mtg, serv, & fllshp hr, Old \Vest Church
6:00PM Pansy Platoon (Gay Defense Class) CSMH
8:ooPM• Coming Out!. CSMH , $2.00 donation
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7:30PM Gay Defense Cfoss,. CSMH
7:30PM HUB rap, 419 Boylston. , Rm. 509
8:00PM OOB-Wate Wntchers, DOB office
8:00PM MCC Women's Ministry Rap Group
8:00PM• Coming Out/ CSMH, $2.00 donation
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5:30-9:30PM Bos. Gay Youth phone coun&info 536·6197
7:00PM Lesbian Therapy Res Pro;. , Women's Ctr., Comb.
7:30PM DOB Women's Rap, 419 Boyl. Rm. 323
8:00PM Gay Rollerskatinl!, Ballarou, Medford
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6::i0-9:30
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

p.m. 8Js Gay Youth phone coun & info 536-6197
~sbian Therapy Res Pro;., Women's Ctr., Comb.
DOB Women's Rap, 419 BJyl. Rn 323
Gay roller skating, Ballarou, Medford
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7:30PM MCC(Prov) prayer&rap, 134 Mathewson, Prov., RI
7:30PM Lesbian Mothers Rap, 419 Boyl., Rm, 32.1
6·11PM BU Homo.Phil!? Lea.1111e , Sher Uniop, Hm, ;i;a
ll-9:00PM• •Gay 1-'eoples Hour' radio, WMVA 91 ,1 FM Amherst

31

8:00PM• •Day of Wrath', CSMH, $1 .50 donation
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7:30PM MCC(Prov) prayer & rap , 134 Mathewson, Prov.
7:30PM Lesbian Mother's Rap, 419 Boyl. Rm . 323
8·t1PM BU Homopnile League, Sher Union Rm . .122
B-9PM •Gay People's Hour' radio, WMUA 91, 1 FM Amherst
a:oo p.m. G:Jy Craft Guild, CSMH
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